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Year 12 A Level Photography
Our year 12 photographers have settled in well and have
been producing some fantastic work since they began the
course at the beginning of last month. In lessons we have
been exploring the theme of portraiture and discovering
new artists, processes and techniques and using the studio facilities. The ‘Bridging Unit’ has been set as homework and the students have independently produced a
mini project to demonstrate their skills and knowledge
base and to further explore aspects of portraiture through
primary and secondary research and through the lens.
They have been to exhibitions and shot on location as
well as in the studio.
This week has seen the class present their findings, analysis and outcomes to the group. Lively debate and discussion has been generated and everybody has enjoyed seeing the work of their peers. The standard has been high
and everybody has learnt about new artists, galleries and
museums and processes. We would like to share some of
the students’ work with you and hope that you enjoy seeing these images as much as the students enjoyed producing them.

Tim Walkers ‘Wonderful Things’ exhibition inspired this
research and responses exploring ‘Alice in Wonderland’
and the Mad Hatters tea party.
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Tim Walker also inspired this work following a visit to the
V&A.

The combination of the work of Inaki Bonllas
at the Photographers Gallery and the fragmented distortion of Sakir Yildirim led a student to produce some stunning pieces developing his ideas in response and in post production.

Classic fashion photography and iconic models
such as Twiggy and
Audrey Hepburn captured
the imagination of a student following her visit to
Tate Modern. She discovered John Stezaker and
Richard Avedon who inspired these beautiful
shots.

Well done year 12, an enthusiastic and imaginative
start to the course with
some great outcomes.

Arts
Colours 2020
Sports
The following students received arts colours this week for their contribution to the visual and performing arts at
the school in a special presentation from the Headteacher.
Year 11

Year 12

Year 13

Lewis Anderson

11Z

Zac Bates Fisher

12C

Rebecca Aldred

13K

Danik Cady

11Y

James Burden

12Y

Chloe Ellis

13D

Adam Daikhi

11A

Jacob Byfield

12W

Bella Evans

13F

Evan Hogan

11B

Alex Gibson

12Y

Kate Gauntlett

13M

Luke Kendrick

11Y

Ben Kolicic

12Y

Ayana Jackson

13H

Joe Newton

11C

Davide Leferla

12B

Chiara Laferla

13A

Alex Owens

11A

Milo Sheldon

12Z

Rachel McDonogh-Small 13A

Lewis Powell

11X

William Webb

12Z

Anna Murphy-O’Connor 13C

Harry Roberts

11C

Maddie Norton

13E

Freddie Rose

11A

Sana Rahman

13J

Zak Rowley

11Y

Jennifer Sanni

13F

Archie Smith

11A

Oscar Spink

11D

Sammy Taylor

11D

Nathan Young

11B

Special mention should be made of the three students who achieved double colours for their contribution to two
areas of the arts.
Double Arts Colours

Imtiaz Miah

11A

Matthew Smales 12E
Owen Thomas

12C

Two presentational videos on the school website showcase the work of some
of the colours recipients.
Well done to them all.
http://www.lpsb.org.uk/1104/news/post/23/arts-colours-awards-2020

Bromley Council Cycling
Cycling is a wonderful way to take care of your physical and mental health especially whilst many other recreational
facilities are not accessible to us at the moment.
On top of all the scientific reasons to cycle there is the sheer joy of being out and about, using your body and skills to get
around as part of your daily routine or for leisure around the park. The pros (too many to list!) far outweigh the cons and
whatever perceived barrier you have to cycling (age, health, weight, ability, confidence, no bike, broken bike, image, cars!........)
can, with the support of experienced cycling mentors, be conquered at your pace and, in your time. We are all creatures of
habit and what better time to develop a new healthy habit, dusting off your old bike by getting in touch with the Cycling
Team at the London Borough of Bromley and starting your cycling journey now.
The Cycling Team are a friendly bunch so way not take advantage of the free training and support that is available at the moment to anyone who lives, works, or studies in the London Borough of Bromley.
Further information can be found on
https://www.bromley.gov.uk/info/547/cycle_training/717/adult_and_family_cycle_training

For all LPSB sports news, fixtures and results click here

or, telephone 0208 313 4546, for a friendly informal chat.

Virtual Open Evening
We are pleased to announce that
our first ever online virtual open
evening is available now on the
school website.
Follow the link below to see the
Headteacher’s speech, visit our
classrooms and facilities and hear
what some of our year 8 boys have
to say about the school.

http://www.lpsb.org.uk/1466/
virtual-open-evening-2020

Follow LPSB on Social
Media
Social Media is growing at LPSB this
year - please do follow our main LPSB
accounts for notices and to see what
we are up to!
Departments across the school have
established Instagram accounts to get
all of you involved - see what our students are learning, how they are developing and where they are going!
@lpsb_maths is sharing assessment
top tips and brilliant questions to complete. (Assessment week is NEXT
WEEK)
@lpsb_history is sharing excellent
information on Black History Month
and 'on this day in History'.
@lpsb_art and @lpsb_dt are demonstrating students’ incredible work.
@lpsb_geography is brand new so
watch this space!
The Performing Arts and Media/Film
Departments have numerous accounts
demonstrating stunning performances
and rehearsals.
@lpsb_sport are sharing results, fixture information and great performances from our talented students.
There are lots more departments,
search @lpsb_
on Instagram and
you will see what is available.
Each department are embedding
learning and sharing this with the wider community.
Please do follow us
and we hope you
learn more about us!

Friends

Athletic Achievement

Buy UNIFORM bits 'n pieces this Saturday morning at our second
hand uniform sale on Oct 10th 10am
-12. We will either be in the refectory
area or outside the main entrance...
either way, you'll easily find us.

Sixth form student Jacob Byfield has been selected for
a place on the England Athletics 2020-22 Youth Talent
Programme (YTP). It is the first stage of the Talent
Pathway for young athletes in England aged 16.

LAST CHANCE: The opportunity to
take out an advert in our Christmas
directory ends this weekend. If you
want to reach over 5,000
local homes to advertise
your business or product, email Amanda Ashford
at craftfair@lpsb.org.uk .

The programme (formerly AASE) is a collaboration between British Athletics and England Athletics. Jacob
will participate and have coaching assistance and mentoring in event specific activities and will be able to
undertake an academic support qualification (Diploma
in Sporting Excellence).
We are very proud of him and pleased that he has
been recognised for all of his achievements in the
sport over the last few years.

Duke of Edinburgh Award
It is not too late to sign up for Duke of Edinburgh’s Bronze award for a cost of £67.
Unfortunately there will be no expedition this year.
Also, for those of you who may be interested, the Duke of Edinburgh’s Silver award will be
launching soon at a cost of £400.
For further information please collect a letter from Mr Kay in room 365.
Maybe you want to try something new? Or get better at something you already do? Your DofE can be whatever
you want it to be.
Activities for each DofE section take a minimum of one hour a week over a set period of time, so they can fit in
around your studies and life outside school.
There’s loads of activities to choose from — most activities can count towards a DofE programme.
Take a look at our website for ideas: DofE.org/do/activities.
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